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Abstract. The volumeof periclase(MgO) has beenmeasuredby monochromatic
X-ray diffraction in a laser-heateddiamond anvil cell up to a pressureof 53 GPa
and a temperature of 2500 K. The X-ray sourcewas synchrotronradiation at

the EuropeanSynchrotronRadiation Facility (Grenoble,France). In addition
to laser heating, the use of argon as a pressuretransmitting medium provided
quasi-hydrostaticconditionsin the cell assembly.In order to take thermal pressure
effect into account, pressurewas measuredusing an internal pressurecalibrant
(platinum). By analysisof the experimentalP-V-T data setthe followingparameters

wereobtained:at ambienttemperature,K• = 3.94 + 0.2 whenK0 is fixed to
161 GPa (with a Birch-Murnaghan
equationof state); underhigh temperature,

c•(P- 0,T) - (3.0+ 0.0012T)x 10-s K-I; (OKT/OT)p=-0.022(3) GPaK-1.
The quasi-harmonicDebye model appearsto describecorrectly the temperature
dependenceof the volume at high pressurewithin experimental errors, with the
followingparameters:ODO= 800 K, 70 = 1.45 (Griineisenparameterunder ambient
conditions),and q = 0.8 q- 0.5.
1.

Introduction

data [Jamiesonet al., 1982;Duffy andAhrens,1995].
EoS measurements

have also been achieved under static

Periclase is a material of primary interest in geoconditionsby X-ray diffractionin severaltypes of highphysics,for two reasons:first, (Mg, Fe)O is proposed
to be the second most abundant

material

pressure apparatus. For periclase, this was done for the

in the Earth's

lowermantle, sothat the knowledgeof its physicalproperties will help to understanddeepEarth's physics;second, becauseof its largestability pressure(P) and temperature (T) domain, and its low chemicalreactivity,
MgO can be used as a pressurecalibrant in high P and
high T experiments.
Several experimental studies,based on varioustech-

first time in a diamond anvil cell in 1979, up to 95 GPa

at room temperature[Mao and Bell, 1979]. Numerous other

studies have followed

in diamond

anvil cells

at ambientT [Duffy et al., 1995;Fiquet et al., 1996],
externally heated diamond anvil cells (carried out on
(Mg0.6,Fe0.4)O
[Fei et al., 1992],up to 30 GPa and 800
K, or MgO [Fei, 1999],up to 65 GPa at 300 K and 25
GPa at 1100 K), or large volume apparatusup to 10
niques, have been carried out to determine the thermoeGPa and 1700K [Utsumiet al., 1998].Availableexperlasticparameters(KT, Ks, o•and their P and T derivaimental bulk moduli data for MgO are summarized in
tives) and the corresponding
equationof state (EoS) of
Table 1. The vibrational spectroscopymeasurements
MgO. Its adiabaticelasticmoduli (Ks and/•) and their
pressure and temperature derivatives have been measured with acoustic waves velocity methods, up to 8

are difficult to perform on periclasebecauseonly one

infraredmode can be observed;Chopelas[1990]measured vibronic bands in the fluorescencespectrum of

GPa and 1800 K [Jacksonand Niesler, 1982; Isaak et
Cr3+-dopedMgO to infervibrationalpropertiesof that
al., 1989;Chenet al., 1998].The EoSof MgO alongthe lattice.
Hugoniot has been calculated from shock compression
Copyright2000 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber1999JB900364.
0148-0227/00/1999JB900364509.00

As MgO is a simple example of close-packedoxide, it
has also been widely theoretically studied. For instance,
elastic properties of MgO have been evaluated at high

pressureand 0 K by ab initio methods[Mehl et al.,
1988;Karki et al., 1997],and its high-pressure
thermal
2869
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Table 1. Summaryof MgO Incompressibility
(KT) Measurements
Reference

Technique

Jacksonand Niesler[1982] singlecrystal+ soundvelocity

Isaaket aI. [1989]

P Range,GPa

T Range,K

0-3

300

160.3(3)

300-1800

161.6

300
300
300

160
177(4)
162(2)

single
crystal+ sound
velocity 10-4

Mao and Bell [1979]
Duffy et aI. [1995]
Fiquet et aI. [1996]

DAC + X-ray diffraction
DAC + X-ray diffraction
DAC + X-ray diffraction

Utsumiet aI. [1998]

multianvils
+ X-•raydiffraction 0-10

Fei [1999]

DAC + X-ray diffraction

0-120
0-227
0-18

0-65

300-1700

300-1100

KT, GPa

153(3)

160(2)

K•,
4.15(10)
4.7
4.0(1)
4.0

4.0

4.0

The valuesof KT and K• are taken at 0 GPa and 300 K. In all static compression
studies,the Birch-MurnaghanEoS
is used,exceptfor the Mao and Bell [1979]study. Error bars are reportedwhen available.DAC, DiamondAnvil Cell.

ing plate distance(309.2mm) havebeenadjustedusing
quasi-harmonic
approximation[Isaak et al., 1995], or Sn absorption edge and the diffracted pattern of Si.
in an anharmonicframework[Inbar and Cohen,1995].

properties have also been ab initio calculated within a

The validity of these calculationsneeds to be tested
against experimental measurementsover a large P-T

2.2.

Sample Loading

High-purity syntheticMgO was mixed with platinum
black (PROLABO product) used as a pressurecaliWe report here MgO volumemeasurements
performed brant. As the atomic X-ray scattering factor is pro-

range.

in a CO2 laser heated diamond anvil cell up to 53 GPa

portional to the atomic number, a very small amount

and 2500 K on the high-pressurebeamline(ID30) at

of platinum (volumicratio of the orderof I to 20) could
provide a high-intensitydiffracted signal. Sampleswere
loaded in a gasket with liquid argon, while the cell was
placed inside a cryostat immersed in liquid nitrogen.
Indentedrheniumgaskets(thickness50 to 60/•m) with
100/•m diameter holeswere used. The sampleto argon

the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France. These measurementsextend the scanned
P-T rangefor an accuratedeterminationof high P and
high T EoS of MgO. The experimentalP-V-T data set
is used to constrainthe parametersof high temperature
EoS.

volume ratio was approximately 1 to 5 when the gasket
sealedagainst the diamonds. Argon was used to provide quasi-hydrostatic stress conditions in the pressure

2. Experiment

chamber.

2.1.

Experimental

Apparatus

Two-dimensionaldiffractedpatternsconsistingof spotThe experimental high-pressureand high-temperature ty powder rings were angularly integratedwith the fit2D
setup has been described previously by Fiquet et al. program[Harnrnersley,
1996]to obtaina 1-D spectrum.

[1998].In theseexperimentsthe monochromatic
X-ray
synchrotron beam and an infrared laser beam were both
focusedon the sample in a Chervin-type diamond anvil

cell [Uhervinet al., 1995].

We usedthe GSAS programpackage[Larsonand Van
Dreele, 1994] to refine the lattice parametersof each
phase[seeLeBail, 1992].
For typical diffraction spectra, five phaseswereneeded

to explain all diffractionlines: MgO and Pt (the most
intense),and facecenteredcubic(fcc) argon,hexagonal
closedpacked(hcp) argon, and 5-N2 (Figure 1). The
5-N2 peaks show that liquid nitrogen entered the cell
dispersed
by a 150g.m-• gratingspectrometer
coupled during the loading process,probably becauseof a leak
in the cryostat. The fcc-argon and 5-N2 are the therwith a Charge Coupled Device detector.
The X-ray beam was focusedby two mirrors and fil- modynamically stable phasesof argon and nitrogen in
tered by a 20 /•m diameter pinhole to form a 10 x 15 the scannedP-T domain[seeRosset al., 1986;Mills et
/•m size spot on the sample. Diffracted signal was col- al. 1986]. However,in the Ar-N2 binary system,the
lected on an imaging plate and scannedusing a spe- hcp modification has been observed at ambient prescial device,the FastScandetector[Thornset al., 1998]. sure, when argon is mixed with small amounts of N2
This detector allows on-line reading and transfer of one [Barrett and Meyer, 1965]. As we alsoobserved
in our
two-dimensional(2-D) X-ray pattern in a typical time experiments, the latter authors note that molar volume
of 12 s. This device is very useful for suchP-V-T mea- of the (Ar + N2) hcp phaseis slightlyhigherthan the
surementsbecauseseveralimagescan be recordedwith- molar volume of a pure fcc-argon phase in the same
out change in sample position or in optical alignment. P- T conditions. The Ar-N2 systemseemsthereforeto
La,,;erheating has been achievedby a high power CO2
laser, focusedon the sampleand forming a 60/•m diameter hot spot. Thermal emissionspectra of the sample
during heating were collectedby a set of two lensesand

Beamwavelength
(• = 0.42416
•) andsample
to imag- have the same qualitative behavior under ambient and
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Figure 1. Typical angle dispersiveX-ray diffraction
pattern of the sample assembly/MgO + Pt + pressure transmitting medium) obtained at 27 GPa and
300 K. Shaded pluses represent the observed profile,
and the solid black line representsa synthetic profile
obtained from a LeBail refinement. Reflexion angles
for the present phasesare representedby ticks: MgO

/Fm3m group), Pt /Fm3m), fcc-Ar (Fm3m), hcp-Ar
/P63/mmc), and 5-N2, from bottom to top. On the
bottom line is the difference between the experimental
and the synthetic profile.

the same P-T

conditions.

Pressure

is then

deduced from the pressurecalibrant volume. This approach relies on the assumption that stressesare uniform at the grain sizescale. The P-V-T EoS of platinum
has been determined by the use of measuredshockwave
Hugoniot data for this material, coupledwith a Debye

model (see Jamiesonet al. [1982]for the method and
the parametersof the calculation). Although the gold
EoS hasbeenmoreaccuratelydetermined[Jamiesonet
al., 1982],we choseplatinumbecauseof its highmelting
point (700 K higherthan gold at ambientpressure).
Sixty oneP-V-T pointsweremeasured(Table2). Accordingto Jamiesonct al. [1982],the typical relative
uncertainty on the volume determined via shock wave
velocitiesis about 0.1%. The correspondingpressure
uncertainty is around 3%. Sincethe Hugoniot temperaturesremain relativelylow for plat;-num(300 to 600 K
at 0 to 50 GPa), this pressureuncertaintyis character-

istic of the ambient temperature measurements. Pressure uncertainty is greater at high T becauseof possihigh pressure. Wittlingerctal. [1997]have reported ble errors on the thermal pressure calculation for the
evidencefor hcp-Ar under high pressurein a cryogeni- platinum EoS. With a and KT valuesfor platinum at

cally loaded diamond anvil cell, but only in some of
their loadings.We suggestthat their observationof the
hcp modification was also causedby a nitrogen leak. In
the diamond anvil cell, the surfacesbetween diamond
or gasketand pressuretransmitting mediumcouldallow
an epitaxial growth of the observedhcp argon.
2.3.

Temperature

and Pressure Measurements

Temperature was evaluated by the analysisof thermal emission spectra of the sample, recorded during
the exposureof the imaging plate. The procedurewas
as follows: the thermal emissionspectrum of forsterite
at 2163 K recorded in the same optical configuration
is used to extract the frequencyresponseH(A) of the
optical assembly,assumingthat forsterite behavesas a
perfect gray body. Thermal emissionspectra were di-

ambient conditionsand assuminga 5• error in thermal
pressure,we obtained the followinguncertainty in pres-

sure:AP -- 3 x 10-2P + 4 x 10-4(T - To) (P in GPa,
T in K). This error was usedin the followinganalysis
of the experimental measurements.

Following$ingh [1993],we haveestimatedthe deviatoric stressesin the sample using the ratio between
a220and a200for MgO, in severalambient temperature
or high-temperature spectra. Elastic parameters measuredunder high pressureand ambienttemperatureby

Brillouin scatteringmethod (J. D. Bass,personalcommunication, 1998) have been used. If or3and cr• are
positive vertical and radial strains, respectively,in the
diamond anvil cell, we obtained that under the Reuss

assumption,•- = (or3- cry)/2 •_ I :k I GPa in these
experiments.

vided by H(A) and fitted againsta perfect gray body
spectrumby least squarestechniques,with temperature
3. Ambient Temperature Measurements
and emissivity of the sample as free parameters. SevMgO volume as a function of pressureat ambient
eral spectra recorded during the exposureof an imaging plate (in 0.5 to 3 rain) exhibit small T variations: temperature (To) is plotted in Figure 2. The vollessthan :k50 K. However, the assumptionthat the fre- umesmeasuredby Mao andBell [1979]are higherthan
quencydependenceof the sampleemissivityis the same our current measurementsat pressuregreater than 40
by severalauthors[e.g., Jackson
for forsterite and for the sample could bias the measure- GPa. As discussed
and
Niesler,
1982;
Duffy
et al., 1995],this discrepancy
ments,introducingan uncertaintyof the order of 100 to
can
be
explained
by
the
possible
existenceof non hy150 K. We expect therefore an uncertainty of the order
drostatic
stresses
in
the
Mao
and
Bell
[1979]study.We
of 4-200 K in the temperature measurement.
therefore
do
not
use
their
measurements
for the followIt has been recently shown that pressurelocally ining
analysis
of
the
ambient
T
EoS.
creasesin the laser-heated spot in diamond anvil cells
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Table 2. Experimental P-V-T Data Points for MgO

T, K

Pt:a,

2015

3.8824

2227

3.8912

2474

3.8949

2188

3.8787

2OOO

3.8685

2349
1900

3.8748

OF STATE OF PERICLASE
76
74
72

2008
2097
1964
1750
2OOO

3.8394
3.8404
3.8434
3.7758

3.8563
3.8642

1934
2110

3.8667

2160

3.8720

1750

3.8959

1927

3.8980

1865

3.9077

1870

3.7770

1928

3.7761

3.8720

1900

3.7770

2223

3.8042

2050
2064
1950

3.8066
3.8079
3.8077

1908

3.7783

2066

3.7905

2067

3.7903

2050

3.7902

1966

3.7770

1849

3.7773

1980

3.8480

1950

3.8507

2040
1975

3.8136
3.8138

2250

3.8279

2210

3.8344

2320

3.8372

2374
2315

3.8401

2200

3.8484
3.8064

300

3.7919

300

3.7835

300

3.7689

300

3.8276

300

3.8438

300

3.8572

300

3.8679

300

3.9191

300

3.8734

300
300

3.8594

300

3.8492

300

3 8334

300

3 8126

300
300

3 7994

300

3 8386

300
300

3 8203

3OO

3 8187

3 7971
3 8388

20.5(1.2)
19.7(1.3)
21.3(1.5)
22.5(1.4)
23.9(1.4)
24.5(1.6)
31.3(1.6)
31.7(1.6)
31.4(1.7)
53.0(2.2)
25.5(1.3)
25.0(1.4)
24.0(1.4)
23.7(1.4)
24.0(1.4)
15.5(1.0)
16.2(1.1)
13.6(1.0)
51.86(2.2)
52.6(2.2)
52.1(2.2)
44.5(2.1)
42.6(2.0)
42.2(2.0)
41.5(1.9)
48.0(2.1)
48.4(2.2)
48.2(2.2)
48.2(2.2)
52.5(2.3)
51.6(2.3)
29.3(1.6)
28.3(1.5)
35.0(1.8)
35.0(1.8)
37.0(1.8)
34.8(1.7)
34.7(1.8)
34.2(1.8)
31.4(1.8)
43.6(2.1)
36.2(1.1)
39.2(1.2)
44.7(1.4)
24.3(0.7)
19.5(0.6)
15.7(0.5)
12.9(0.4)
00.8
11.5(0.4)
00.0
15.1(0.5)
17.9(0.5)
22.6(0.7)
29.1(0.9)
33.5(1.0)
34.3(1.1)
20.0(0.6)
21.0(0.7)
26.6(0.8)
27.1(0.8)

70.816(7)
71.287(10)
71.765(7)
70.607(4)
70.061(8)
70.709(8)
67.626(5)
67.913(6)
67.412(4)
62.390(4)
68.441(2)
68.921(4)
69.183(3)
69.593(4)
69.592(4)
71.649(6)
71.923(5)
72.433(4)
62.362(3)
62.050(6)
62.368(6)
64.301(4)
64.369(4)
64.481(6)
64.394(7)
63.146(4)
62.866(6)
63.004(10)
63.151(6)
62.306(3)
62.204(3)
67.894(4)
68.242(6)
66.246(10)
66.025(8)
66.303(7)
66.468(5)
66.606(7)
66.782(11)
67.515(12)
64.274(5)
63.687(4)
62.663(3)
61.778(3)
66.118(4)
67.608(2)
68.798(2)
69.696(4)
74.130(4)
70.139(2)
74.744(10)
69.182(8)
68.392(3)
66.874(6)
65.168(3)
63.786(3)
63.891(8)
67.226(3)
67.332(5)
65.637(2)
65.544(6)

Temperature uncertainties are 4- 200 K. Uncertainties

on volume are calculated by the GSAS program.

•
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Figure 2. Ambient temperature compressioncurve of
MgO, plotted with previous measurements. The solid
line representsthe Birch-Murnaghan fit of all measure-

ments, except Mao and Bell [1979] data, leading to

K• = 3.94,with Ko = 161GPaandVo= 74.71•3.
The ambient temperature P-V measurements are de-

scribed by a third-order Birch-Murnaghan equation of
state. This equation relies on a third-order development

of the free energy of a compressedmaterial with an Eulerian description of stressesand strains. The pressure
at a givenT (here T0) is givenby

x 1+•(K•-4)

-1

, (1)

where Ko, K•, and Vo are incompressibility,
its pressure derivative, and volume, at ambient pressure, respectively. This EoS is widely used in geophysicsbecause it describesthe compressionof many materials

with only three measuredparameters:Vo, Ko and K•.
Several others EoS have been proposed, however, and
are often expressedusing the same parametersin dif-

ferent ways (seebelow). None of these EoS has been
well established, and the physical meaning of Vo, Ko,
and K• couldbe doubtful. If that was the case,they
should be consideredas nonindependentfitted parame-

ters (seethe well-knownKo/K• trade-offby Mao et al.
[1991],for example),and extrapolationin T and P of
measuredEoS to higher pressurewould be impossible.
However,the fitted Ko value can be confrontedwith
both ultrasonic or Brillouin scattering measurements,
to test its physical meaning. It has been shown that
for several materials, Ko and Vo values provided by
static compressionmeasurementscan be reconciledwith

acousticdata (seeTable I for MgO, Jeanlozand Hem-

ley[1994]for MgSiOg-perovskite,
andKnittle[1995]and
Andersonet al. [1992]for CaO, for instance).
The caseof K• is more ambiguous,becausethis parameter is the most affectedby the truncationin (1).
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Indeed, some discrepanciesbetween acoustic and compression measurements values of this parameter have
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e.g., Ita and Stixrude,1992]. Higher compression
data
are thus required to cover the whole P-T range of the

been reported(e.g., for CaO by Richet et al. [1988]). lowermantle (23-135 GPa; 2000-3000K).
For this reason, while analyzing tile compressiondata,
we chose to fix the Ko value, which seems to be cor-

rectly constrained for MgO by acoustic measurements

(Ko - 161+ 1 GPa; seeTable 1). In the sameway,Vois
also fixed to the averagevalue of severalmeasurements

[Dubrovinskyand Saxena,1997; Mao and Bell, 1979;
Duffy et al., 1995;Fiquetet al., 1996]:V0 = 74.71+0.03

4. High Temperature
4.1.

Birch-Murnaghan

Measurements

Formalism

At high temperaturethe sameBirch-Murnaghanisothermal

formalism

can be used:

.l 3. Thisvalueis alsoin goodagreement
withan ambient pressure extrapolation of tile high pressuredata

points. The K•) valueis obtainedby a fit of all available
measurements,except Mao and Bell [1979]values:the
current data, as well as thoseof Fiquet et al., [1996],
Fei [1999],and Utsumiet al. [1998]. By this method,
we obtain/(• - 3.94:k0.06. Unfortunately,the present

x 1+ •(Ko,
T-4)

,(2)

where

measurements are not sufficient to determine the pres-

sureeffecton K•). If the presentdata set aloneis considered,K D - 3.91 is obtained. Pressureuncertainties
leadto K• - 3.94+ 0.2. If K• is fixedto 4.0, K0 - 159
GPa is obtained (Table 3).
By comparison,other EoS functionshave been used
to determineK•) values,with the samefixedvalueof K0
and V0 (Murnaghan(M) EoS [seePoirier, 1991],logarithmic (L) EoS [Poirier and Tarantola,1995],Vinet
EoS (V) [Vinet et al., 1987]). Resultsare presentedin
Table 3. In the measuredpressurerange (0-50 GPa),
fitted K•) doesnot dependstronglyon the choiceof the
EoS, except for M EoS (variationsof lessthan 0.1 betweenthe Birch-Murnaghan(BM), L and V EoS).

v,. - 1

Vo,T =

V(P=

Vo,T -

Voexp(

l bar,T)
c•(P - 1 bar,T)dT),

and Ko,T is assumedto behaveas follows:

Ko,T =

KT(P = l bar,T)

KO,T• Ko+

dT ) (T
'
(dKø'T
- To)

We alsoassumethat K'0,T• KO,T
' (To) - K• , becauseit
is difficult to constrain the temperature dependenceof

KO,TandK•,T at thesametime.Thisishowever
a very

restrictive assumption which will be discussedfurther.
4.1.1.
Inversion
of the P-V-T
data.
This EoS
However, when these three EoS with the parameters
listed in Table 3 are extrapolated to higher compres- can be used in a generalizedinversionof the P-V-T data

sion, pressuresdiffer: for example,at V/Vo - 0.667, [Matas, 1999]. The algorithmis basedon a generalized
pressuresgiven by BM, V and LEoS are 145,142, and gradient method. A linear behavior of the thermal ex138 GPa, respectively.At this volume, incompressibil- pansioncoefficient(c•(P = I bar,T) = c•0+ c•xT) is
ities KT (642, 610, and 578 GPa, respectively)differ assumed. Three high P-T data setshave been used: Utby more than 10%. If no higher pressurecompression sumiet al. [1998]data, Fei [1999]data, andthe current
data exist, this large uncertainty must be considered measurements.
K0, K•, and V0 havebeenfixed to 161
in geophysicalstudies,that constrainthe chemicaland GPa,3.94,and74.71.l, respectively.
ThedKo,T/dT,
mineralogicalcompositionof the deepEarth from com- c•0, and OZlare treated as free parameters. In this alparisonbetweenexperimentalincompressibilityand Ks gorithm, uncertainties in P and V can influence both
profile deducedfrom seismological
measurements
[see, error bars and valuesof the refined parameters. Errors
previously discussedand given by Utsumi et al. and
Fei are used. Fixed and refined parameters are listed in
Table

3.

Set of Parameters

for Different

EoS Used

to Fit Experimental Ambient T CompressionData for
MgO

EoS

Vo,Aa

Ko, GPa

K•

Birch-Murnaghan
Birch-Murnaghan
Murnaghan
Vinet
logarithmic

74.71 (fixed)
74.71 (fixed)
74.71 (fixed)
74.71 (fixed)
74.71 (fixed)

159.0(6)
161 (fixed)
161 (fixed)
161 (fixed)
161 (fixed)

4 (fixed)
3.94(5)
3.75(5)
4.01(5)
4.08(6)

Table

4.

Thermal expansionfactors, c•0 and c•x, are strongly
correlated, and it is not possible to constrain both of

them. For this reasonwe have fixed c•x = 1.2 x 10-8

K -2 (thisvalueis in goodagreement
with the ambient
P measurements
of Dubrovinskyand Saxena[1997]and
Fiquetet al. [1999])in a secondset of simulations.
Inversions

carried out on our measurements

alone and

Fei [1999] (with gold as pressurecalibrant) measure-

mentsyieldthesamedKo,T/dTvalue;-0.022GPaK-•,
but that value is not compatible with the Utsumi et al.

The data are from Utsumi et al. [1998], Fiquet et al.
[1996],Fei [1999],and from this study.

[1998]estimate(-0.032GPa K-J). We canexplainthis
discrepancyas follows: (1) the To elastic parameters
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Table

4.

Parameters Obtained by Inversionof Different Data Sets

Data set

Thisstudy
Utsumiet al. [1998]
Fei [1999]
All data
Thisstudy
Utsumiet al. [1998]
Fei [1999]
All data

To Parameter

OKT/OT,GPaK -1

161GPa,3.94
153GPa, 4.00a
161GPa,3.94
161GPa,3.94
161GPa,3.94
161GPa,3.94
161GPa,3.94

-0.020(3)
-0.034(2)
-0.022(1)
-0.021(1)
-0.022(1)
-0.045(2)
-0.022(1)
-0.026(1)

161GPa,3.94

c•o,

c•1,

2.6(5)x 10-5
4.18(6)x10-5
3.2(5)x10-5
3.49(5)x10-5
2.9(3)x10-5
3.53(4)x10
-5
2.83(4)x10
-5

1.2(5)x 10-s
0.2(1)x10-s
0.7(8)x10-8
0.17(8)x10
-8
1.2x10-8b
1.2x10-8b
1.2x10-sb

2.9(2)x10
-5

1.2x10-sb

In all inversionsthe To EoS parameters(K0, in GPa, and K•) havebeenfixed. The thermal expansioncoefficient
under ambient pressure is expressedas c• - c•0q-c•1T.

aAmbienttemperatureEoS reportedin Utsumiet al. [1998].
•Fixed

values.

from the study of Utsumi et al. differedfrom ours (K0 ments, this deviation can not be explained by the ther- 153 GPa, K D - 4). This couldsuggestthat the pres- mal expansion coefficienttemperature dependencealone
sure calibration used by Utsumi et al., which is basedon (whichdisappears
at high p•essure[see,e.g., Inbar and
NaC1EoS, is not compatiblewith ours;(2) the valueof Cohen,1995]). We suggestthat thesefew pointscould
(OKo,T/OT)p couldbe sensitiveto the pressurerange causethe high valueof I(OK,r/OT)Pl deducedfromthe
studied,whichis narrowerin Utsumiet al.'sstudy (0 to Utsumi et al. data set.
10 GPa) than in the presentmeasurements,
especially
For P > 10 GPa, c• calculatedfrom Fei [1999]measurements
(at 1100 K, gold as pressurecalibrant)is in
if K•,T istemperature
dependent.
It is alsodifficultto reconcilethe currentdKo,z/dT goodagreementwith the currentdata (at 1800K < T <
value (-0.022GPa K -I) with the Isaak et al. [1989] 2500 K). This confirmsthat c• is only slightlytempera-

value(-0.030GPa K -1 , averaged
valuebetween
300and ture dependent under high pressure. The variations of
1800 K measuredby a resonancemethod). However, current c•(P, T) can be fitted by the followinglaw:
it is difficult to compare two parameters which have
been determined in very different experimental conditions and physical contexts. The numerousassumptions

c• (P, T)

(3.2x 10-s + 0.6 x 10-8T)
x (1 - 0.024P+ 2.2 x 10-4p2),

•

currently and usually done concerninghigh P/high T
EoS could explain the discrepancybetweencompression
and acoustic data, which measure the true physical pa-

5

rameters.

4.5

Isaak et al. [1990] calculatedthat dKo,T/dT =
-0.019 GPa K -1 between300 and 2000 K, usinga

'•

fourth-order Birch-Murnaghan EoS, which is in correct
agreement •vith our estimate.
4.1.2.
Pressure dependence of the thermal
expansion cmfficient. We can easily calculate the

•

valueof the averagedthermalexpansioncoefficient
(c•av)

,•

and study its variations with pressure. Variable c•av is
calculated

from
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Figure 3. Averagedvalue (seetext) of the thermal
expansioncoefficientof MgO as a function of pressure,
from our P-V-T

measurements

and from

Utsumi et al.

[1998]measurements.The ambientP valueis calcuwhereVBM(P, To) is obtainedfromthe ambienttemper- lated
in the same temperature range with Dubrovinsky

ature Birch-Murnaghan EoS, with previouslydiscussed and $axena [1997]data. The • profileobtainedwith

parameters(Figure 3). The expecteduncertaintyon c•(P = 0) = 4.75x 10-s K -I, and 5T=5.5 [Chopelas,
c• is around 15%. Somepoints measuredby Utsumi 1990],togetherwith theoreticalprofilesat 940K [Inbar
et al., 1998, largely deviatefrom the trend. Even if these and Cohen,1995]and at 1000K [Isaaket al., 1990]
points correspond to the lowest temperatures measure-

is also plotted.
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5

which is equivalent to
•

(3.0x 10-5 + 1.2x 10-ST)
x (1 - 0.024P+ 2.2x 10-4p2),

4

•3

0 This study

½ Fei,
1999

with P in GPa andT in K, whichgivesc•0= 3.02x 10-s
K -• and c• = 1.2 x 10-8 K -2.
The value of (OKT/OT)p computedby the use of

the identity(OK•,/or)p = K} (Oc•/OP)•,is-0.024(5)
GPa K -•, whichis in goodagreementwith the former
analysis,showingthat (OKo,r/OT)p doesnot depend
stronglyon the choiceof the high P and high T EoS. At
1000 K and ambient pressurethe correspondingvalue
of 5r = -1/c•Kr(OKr/OT)p is 4.4 + 1.
Chopelas[1990]obtainedthat 5T is constant(ST --•
5.5) above the Debye temperature and at pressures
up to 30 GPa.

[] q=l

i

-5 0

q=2
i

10

i

20

I

30

i

40

i

50

60

P (GPa)

This leads to the thermal expansion

Figure 4. Computed differencebetween/Dthcomp:
P(V, T)- P(V, 300 K) estimatedfrom the Debyemodel,
with
70 - 1.45, 0z•0 - 800 K (for 3 valuesof q), and
c•(P = 1 bar,T) = 4.75 x 10-5 K-•), whichis in corPthexp-- P(V, T) - PBM(V,300) for the presentmearect agreement with our measurements. Besides, Inbar and Cohen[1995]computeda thermal expansivity surementsand Fei [1999]measurements.Utsumiet al.
[1998]data (P < 10 GPa) are not represented
because
whichis slightlyhigherthat what we measured(_• 20% they do not constrain the q value.
at 50 GPa) at 940 K, when the Isaak et al. [1990]

ccefficientprofile plotted in Figure 3 (calculatedwith

quasi-harmonic estimate at 1000 K is roughly equal to
Chopelas'slaw for P > 10 GPa.
4.2.

Debye-Mie-Griineisen

Formalism

The Debye-Mie-Grfineisen EoS can also be used to

computeP(V, T). The Mie-Grfineisenformalismrelies
on the assumptionthat the free energyand the pressure
can be divided

into two terms:

P(V, T) - Pstat(V, T - 0) + Ptn(V,T),

(3)

where Ptn, the thermal pressure,is created by thermal
motion of atoms in the lattice. Classically,Ptn is related

to the thermalenergyEta by [seePoirier, 1991]'
(4)
where 7 is the thermodynamic Griineisen parameter

(7 - c•KsV/Cp).

Eta can be calculatedusing the

quasi-harmonic Debye theory'

-

(T)3j•oOr>/T
X3

where n = 2 for MgO. Within the quasi-harmonicapproximation, the Debye temperature OD is a function of

The precedingrelationsalloxvone to expressthe pressure as a function of V, T, ODo-- OD(V -- V0), % 7(V - V0) and q, namely,

?(v,T)- P(V, - ,(v)
V

(v,r) -

(v,to)).

The values of 7o and q have to be determined;they
can be constrainedby plotting P(V, T)- PBM(V, To =
300 K), the differencebetweenthe thermal pressure
computed with the Debye model and the thermal pres-

surededucedfrom our data set (seeFigure4). The zero
pressurevalueof Ptn dependsstronglyon % (it allowed
us to fix % - 1.45 q- 0.1), whereasq essentiallyinfluencesits variations with pressure. It is obviousfrom the
scatter of the data that q can not be better constrained
than q - 0.8 q- 0.5.
The above show that a simple Debye model, with
a temperature-independent -/ value and a constant q
value is sufficient to describe the experimental measurementsin the pressureand temperature range investigated. This result confirmsthe analysis carried out

by Anderson[1995, pp. 111-156]which showedthat
MgO is a Debye-like solid on the basis of the valuesof
0z• and 7 determined by both acousticand calorimetric

volumeonly. It canbe shownthat dln OD/dln V = -7,
and the following volume dependenceof 7 is generally assumed: 7 = 70(V/V0)q [seePoirier, 1991].
Using the databaseof Andersonand Zou [1989],the
value of 0z•0 can be estimated by fitting theoretical
Debye Cv = ((9Etn/e9T)vwith experimentalmeasurements. A value of 0z•0 = 800 q- 50 K is obtained, com-

measurements.Moreover,the acoustic70 value (1.5)
reportedby Anderson[1995]is in goodagreementwith

patible with previous estimates using the same model

pressureP(V, T) - P(V, To) as a functionof volume,be-

[Jamiesonet al., 1982].

cause the ambient temperature compressionalbehavior

our estimate, which is based on an independent method.
4.3.

Comparison

and Discussion

A most sensitiveway to comparethe high T BirchMurnaghan and Mie-Griineisen EoS is to plot thermal
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Table 5. Set of parameters
for the high-Tandhigh-PEoSthat are usedfor the thermalpressure
calculations

plotted on figure 5.
Parameter

Value

Vo,.•3
Ko, GPa

C9KT/c9T,
GPa K- 1
ct•K -1

T-dependentB.M. EoS;set i

T-dependentB.M. EoS;set 2

Mie-GriineisenEoS

74.71
161
3.94
-0.022

74.71
161
3.94
-0.026

74.71

2.9 +0.0012 T

2.9 +0.0012 T

0z•0, K

161

3.94

70

8OO
1.45

q

0.8

is eliminated by evaluatingthe thermal pressure.Ptn timatedfrom set I agrees(lessthan 2 GPa difference)
estimatedfrom the Debyemodel,with parameterslisted with Debye model calculation.
in Table 5, for T up to 3000 K, is plottedon Figure5.
The curvaturein the Ptn profileswhich appearsat

The volumeeffecton Ptn is slight,in that case(q=0.8) highcompression
shows
that K•,T increases
withtemand whenq variesbetween0.5 and 1.5. Ptn is roughly perature. A valueof (•K•./•T) - 6 x 10-5 K -• is

proportionalto the temperaturedifference,T- To. We sufficientto reconcilethe profile estimatedfrom set 1
assumehere that Ptn estimatedfrom the Debyemodel

withtheDebyeprofile(Figure5). TheK•,T tempera-

is correct.

ture derivativeestimatedby Isaak et al. [1990];(3 x

Ptn= PB•4(V, T) - PB• (V, T0) is alsoplotted for 10-4) is muchhigher.Onthe otherhand,if weassume
the sameconditions,
usingtwo parametersets(Table that (•K•.•T) - 2 x 10-4 K-I, (cqKo,T/CqT)
--0.026
5): set I resultingfrom inversionof our data aloneand GPa K -1 becomes
possible.Thustemperature
effect
set 2 including all data. Ptn curvesevaluatedfrom set 2

onK•,T remains
poorlyconstrained,
evenif thepresent

showan anomalous
behaviorat lowV (highP), asneg- studyindicates
that K•,T increases
withtemperature,
ative Ptn are forbiddenfor materialshavinga positive whichconfirmsIsaaket al.'s[1990]conclusions.
thermalexpansion
coefficient.
A valueof (OKo,T/OT) The main conclusions
of this studyare (1) a quasiof-0.026GPa K -1 or higherthusappearsinadequate,harmonicDebye theory can correctlydescribeour Pif I½•,r is assumed
to beconstant.
In contrast,
Pt•,es- V-T measurements,
up to 53 GPa and 2474 K; this
shows
that the thermalbehaviorof periclase
underhigh
16
pressurecan be easilycalculated;(2) the parametersof
this EoS are K0 = 161 GPa, K• = 3.94+0.3, V0 =
14

74.71•3, ODo-- 800K, % -- 1.45andq - 0.8-F0.5,

a.

12

•

10

compatible
with (OKT/OT)p= -0.022 GPa K-I; (3)
the difficulties
in pressure
extrapolation,
at lowor high
temperature,showthat volumemeasurements
at higher

o

ß-

pressureseemnecessaryto obtain high-accuracy(less
than 0.1% error) equationof state in the wholelower

8
6

mantlepressure
range;(4) K•,T increases
withT, but
the currentdata do not allowto quantitativelyestimate
this dependence.

o
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